Helena
Comprehensive Plan
One Connected Community

The path to plan

1

Plan
Foundation

2

Visioning &
Strategic
Framework

3

Recommendations
& Implementation

4

Plan
Documentation

3 MONTHS

4 MONTHS

3 MONTHS

2 MONTHS

Build on local strengths
to identify key
opportunities, priorities,
and challenges, through
community guidance,
and data.

Create a vision and build
consensus by articulating
opportunities and exploring
options and solutions.

Craft an objectiveoriented road map,
with steps that are
both actionable and
obtainable to guide plan
implementation.

Assembling the
vision, strategies, and
plan concepts into a
Comprehensive Plan
document.

WE ARE HERE
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By the numbers ...

50+

Online Survey
Participants

88

75

Open House
Attendees

20+

40

Unique locations
identified as
Opportunities

Community
Stakeholders

Stakeholder
Meetings and
interviews

500+

Comments &
Ideas

Highlights & Themes from Community
★ Family-focused “small town” with
schools at the center
★ Congestion is growing; growth
pressures felt more broadly
★ “Next step” opportunities for new quality
of life investments like peer communities
in the region
★ Need to support and grow local
business; diversify while adding
character not homogenizing
★ Need for smart / sophisticated approach
to growth and development
★ Building a more “Complete Community”

“When I moved back to
Alabama, I was looking for a
community that was affordable,
safe, family-friendly, with good
schools, small with access to
the larger metro area. Helena
checked all of those boxes.”

“City needs to make it attractive
for businesses to come in”

“...build out a huge structure
of hiking, biking, canoeing/
boating, and outdoor activities.
Connect all the trails and
run them from park to park.
Develop a boating area.”

“I think we need to
focus on our road
networks. As the city
continues to grow,
it is important the
infrastructure expands
to support the growth.”

“It has a small-town feel
with many larger town
conveniences. Some of the
neighborhoods feel like my
childhood… kids being best
friends with neighbors. Just a
tight knit feeling…”

“Strategic planning to insure we
establish a plan for growth.”

Survey Results
Q1. Why do you chose to live in Helena?

Q2. How would you describe this community
to someone who is unfamiliar?

Great School System
» Central to community value
» Stability for property value

Community Focus

Helena is safe... The town
cares about its appearance
and creating a community
where children can
thrive both socially and
academically.

» Great quality of life, “Small town feel”
» Access to nature/parks/trails
» Good governance / management

Housing Affordability

» An option with proximity to jobs
» A sense, however, that this is changing

Convenient to everything, yet
you don’t have to leave the city,
if you don’t want to. Community networking and support is
strong. Great place to live, but
the traffic can be rough during
rush hour, be we think it’s worth
the hassle.

This is a wonderful place to
raise a family or to retire. It's a
place that is full of small town
charm and friendly people.
Suburban, yet small town
feel experiencing continued
growth in the housing and
business sector

Very friendly, caring and
helpful. It is what everyone
wants in a community

Survey Results
Q3. When you consider this comprehensive
planning process, what are some of the most
pressing issues we need to address? Or, what’s
one thing you would change about Helena?

Q4. What are Helena’s greatest opportunities?
Land Use
Housing
Local Government

Economic Development
Old Town
Restaurants

2%
4%
6%
4%
3%
2%

Development

19%

Parks and Rec

12%

Infrastructure

9%

Traffic

Small Business
Safety
Community
Schools

5%
3%
4%
39%
11%
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Survey Results
Q5. What does Old Town need?

Survey Results
Q6. When you think about your vision for Helena, is there a community that comes to mind?
An aspirational example for the city?

Peachtree City, GA

Frankfort, KY

Dahlonega, GA

Savannah, GA

Eureka Spring, AR

Fort Collins, CO

Franklin, TN

Laurel, MS

Roswell, GA

Charleston, SC

Helena, GA

Mountain Brook, AL

Social Pinpoint
Old
Town
Traffic Issue

Development

Opt. for
Small
Business

Parks
& Rec

Online Mapping Activity:

https://mksk.mysocialpinpoint.com/
helena-opportunities/map#/

A major moment for Helena
★

Strong, consistent growth in population and housing;
Emerging as a community of choice in a fast growing region

★

Capacity for schools, roads, facilities, and so on, a growing,
pressing challenge

★

Economic and fiscal outlook is mixed; need for a better
defined and integrated strategy

★

Opportunity better leverage natural assets and physically
connect the community

★

Work to address “next chapter” issues in Old Town, major
corridors, and elsewhere

★

The grand opportunity ... develop our framework for growth
and investment and, in so doing, build

One Connected Community
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Emerging Themes / Opportunities
★ Growth, growth, growth
★ Capacity, capacity, capacity
★ Community character, “Who is Helena?”
★ Internal connections - bridging the divide
★ A river runs through it!
★ Next chapter for Old Town
★ Standards and expectations for new
development
★ Regional relationships and opportunities

Topical stakeholder conversations held
throughout September, 10 in total covering
major topics of the plan

★ Can my kids live here? Housing affordability
22

Focus Questions (a working list...)
★ How do we pay for the community the community
says it wants? FISCAL SUSTAINABILITY
★ How can / do we better influence / lobby for the key
enabling projects that are outside our control?
★ What happens to Old Town? What’s our vision /
committment?
★ What are / ought to be our expectations for new
development? (character, use-mix, fiscal impact, etc.)
★ How can we capture more spending in Helena?
★ How do we fully leverage the opportunities presented
by our streams?
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Focus Questions (a working list...)
★ Can we capture / should we capture more our daily
workers locally?
★ What can we realistically do to mitigate some of our
issues around traffic and congestion?
★ Where and why do we extend service capacity?
★ Are we concerned with housing affordability and if so,
what ought we do about it?
★ How do we better connect our community, both
physically and psychologically?
★ How do we / can we balance growth with protection
for our unique and sensitive natural environment?

There are many more
questions and ways of
parsing what we’ve heard.
This will be the focus our
discussion in February.
This is the point-of-view
moment!
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Next Steps
★ Steering Committee Work Session
targeting early February
★ Longer session (120 min) to unpack
and discuss focus questions and
early recommendations for the new
Comprehensive Plan
★ Follow-up items for your review over the
holiday break
» Demographic and economic report
» Transportation and infrastructure report
» Plan outline and focus question draft
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